
Namibia’s heartbeat.



A journey through the fAr

north of nAmibiA where the 

desert meets the AngolAn 

woodlAnd And people of All 

cultures meet. from bustling 

mArkets with unique smells, colours And 

sounds to the beAuty of the etoshA nAtionAl 

pArk, venture off the beAten trAck to discover 

the pulse of nAmibiA on the omulungA pAlm 

route. nAmed After the distinctive mAkAlAni 

pAlms, known As omulungA in the locAl ovAmbo 

lAnguAge, thAt dot the flAt lAndscApe, the 

omulungA pAlm route stretches from ruAcAnA 

in the west to nkurenkuru in the eAst. it is not 

only the gAtewAy to AngolA but Also links the 

remote and desolate northwest region (arid 

eden route) to the lush water ecosystem of the 

four rivers route (Kavango & ZambeZi regions).

the route is the quintessential oasis for weary travellers and serves 

as a practical stop-over for to refuel and restock in the heart of a 

bustling African community. travellers will experience traditional and 

contemporary ovambo culture alongside each other and get a glimpse 

of local tribal royalty. the area reveals a strong liberation history, while 

nature lovers can enjoy the abundant wildlife and wilderness in the world-

famous etosha national park.



did you know?

The Cuvelai-Etosha River Basin is located in the north central regions of Namibia, but 
originates in Angola. Most  of the water travels in shallow ephemeral watercourses 
known as oshanas and end up in the Etosha Pan. 

In about 1550, the people referred to collectively as the ‘Aawambo’ moved 
southwards from the Great Lakes in East Africa and settled between the Kunene 
and Okavango Rivers. Today, the area is known as Owambo Land (north central 
Namibia) and represents nearly half of the total population of Namibia. 

“Efundja” is the Ovambo word for flood and refers to the seasonal floods that 
occur annually when water from Angola’s Cuvelai River Basin fills the entire areas’ 
oshanas with water. 

In 2012, scientists found over 5-billion cubic meters of water within the Cuvelai-
Etosha Delta (Northern Namibia and Angola). The aquifer is said to be more than 200 
metres deep and can supply water for a further 400 years at present consumption 
levels. 

In the pre-colonial structure of Owambo society there was a king and his headmen 
in each of the 7 Owambo groups (Ondonga, Uukwanyama, Ongandjera, Uukwambi, 
Ombalantu, Uukwaluudhi and Uukolonkandhi). The king always had the last say.

The Oshigambo River (also Ekuma River) links Lake Oponono and the Cuvelai Delta 
with the Etosha Salt Pan. This river is an ephemeral river and rarely carries surface 
water. 

Natural salt pans are flat expanses of ground covered with salt and other minerals. 
Usually shining white under the sun, these pans are found in desert areas. Namibia 
contains a vast array of salt pans, the largest being the Etosha salt pan that is 
protected as part of the Etosha National Park. 

The Etosha Pan covers a total area of is 4730km2 and developed through tectonic 
plate activity over about ten million years.

top      reAsons to visit...

visit traditional and modern 
open markets where you can 
buy anything from mopani 
worms to traditional beer, 
local crafts and artefacts and 
many other local delicacies.

discover unique cultures,
visit traditional villages 
and royal homesteads and 
explore bustling African 
markets.  

explore namibia’s modern 
history with a visit to a 

war museum or shrine that 
commemorates those who 

struggled during the war
on independence. 

visit the ruacana falls and 
discover how the kunene 

river is harnessed to generate 
energy for namibia. 

experience the wildlife of
etosha national park by 

entering through the north-
eastern king nehale gate. 



ROOF OF NAMIBIA EXPERIENCE

KING NEHALE EXPERIENCE

 totAl distAnce: 467 km    suggested time period: 1 ½  – 3 days

 totAl distAnce: 641 km    suggested time period: 2 - 4 days

click here to see a larger version of this map
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 CONSERVANCIES ON THE OMULUNGA PALM ROUTE:

Iipumbu ya Tshilongo; King Nehale; Okongo; Sheya Shuushona; 

Uukolonkadhi Ruacana; Uukwaluudhi

This map should ideally be used in 
conjunction with a Tracks4Africa map

http://www.namibiatourism.com.na/pdf/OpenAfrica_Omulunga.pdf
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ruAcAnA fAlls  
ruacana falls is located near ruacana on the kunene river in northern namibia. the 
waterfall is 120m high and 700m wide in full flood. it is among the largest waterfalls 
in Africa, both by volume and width. the ruacana area boasts some beautiful rock 
formations, with rich textured colouring the landscape and contrasting the lush river 
with the arid desert to the south. the landscape is further complemented by an array 
of trees, including the regal baobab, acacia and fever tree. spectacular sunsets and a 
wonderful array of birdlife form part of the ruacana area. to access the falls, travellers 
need to head towards the border post with Angola, notify the officials that they are 
visiting the falls and then proceed through to the car park. it should be noted that 
the parking area is often littered and not well maintained. in addition, due to the 
hydropower station, the falls are not in full flood for most of the year round. 

ombAlAntu bAobAb tree heritAge centre
‘omukwa waambalantu’ – the tree of life, as the people of ombalantu know their 
baobab tree, played a significant role in local history. the hollow trunk of this huge 
tree has, at various times, been used as a hideout, a post office, a chapel, and was 
integrated into the south african military base. the tree can accommodate up to 30 
people. information displays in front of the tree’s entrance give a short overview of 
the tree’s diverse history, its role in the owambo community and the struggle for 
independence from south Africa in north central namibia. the centre also has a 
renovated ‘koffeehuys’ (coffee shop), built and used by the south Africans during the 
colonial times. the craft shop offers a wide range of wire products, from replicas of 
the baobab tree to wire giraffes, but also traditional owambo baskets and clay pots. 
in the shadow of the baobab tree, travellers will find the ideal spot for a picnic at any 
time of the day. the kiosk offers barbeque grills for rent and wood for sale to have your 

 totAl distAnce: 467 km
suggested time period: 1 ½  – 3 days

The Roof of Namibia Exp-
erience links the Kunene 
River at Ruacana Falls with 
the Okavango River along 
the Angolan border. The 
route leads through numerous 
pans and flooded channels 
known as oshanas that move 

southward from Angola towards the Etosha salt pan. Travellers will enjoy 
the feeling of a rural landscape interspersed with a bustling urban landscape. 
Those with a keen interest in Namibia’s recent history can enjoy attractions 
such as the Outapi War Museum, Ombalantu Baobab Museum and the 
Eenhana Shrine.

 CONSERVANCIES ON THE OMULUNGA PALM ROUTE:

Iipumbu ya Tshilongo; King Nehale; Okongo; Sheya Shuushona; 

Uukolonkadhi Ruacana; Uukwaluudhi

http://www.namibiatourism.com.na/pdf/OpenAfrica_Omulunga.pdf


MAjAjU GUEST HOUSE
Map reference:  A2
contAct: emily kandjaba
tel: +264 (0)65 272 019
mobile: +264 (0) 81 147 7747
emAil:  majajuguesthouse@gmail.com
gps:  lat: -17,43418  long:  14,43027
The guest house is located in Ruacana and offers 
14 en-suite rooms equipped with satellite TV, air-
conditioning and mini fridges. Facilities include 
wifi, laundry services, airport transfers, confer-
ence facilities for up to 50 people, swimming pool, 
braai (barbecue) facilities and secure parking.

OUTAPI BEd ANd BREAKFAST
Map reference:  B2
contAct: mrs krisma
tel: +264 (0) 65 251 567
mobile: +264 (0) 81 128 5835
emAil: bookings@outapibnb.com
gps:  lat:  -17,51212  long:  14,98786
The Outapi Bed and Breakfast offers eight 
luxury apartments and 10 campsites. It caters 
for outdoor enthusiasts who enjoy connecting 
with nature. The establishment is linked to the 
Outapi Museum and provides the opportunity 
for guests to visit the museum as part of their 
stay. The Ruacana Falls are a mere 40km away 
and day-trips to the falls can be arranged. 

PISCAS HOTEL
Map reference:  C2
contAct: A m c rocha
tel: +264 (0) 65 264 761
mobile: +264 (0) 81 127 7337
emAil:  lurdesdacosta79@gmail.com
   tomane@rochaspicas.com
gps: lat: -17.399714  long: 15.889019
Piscas Hotel offers 20 en-suite rooms equipped 
with air-conditioning, TV and mini fridge. 
Facilities include wifi, swimming pool, secure 
parking, conference facilities for up to 50 
people and a bar and restaurant.  This is ideal 
for people travelling to or from Angola and also 
en-route to the Kavango region.

PRINCESS HOTEL
Map reference:  C2
contAct: carlos manuel nogueira
tel: +264 (0) 65 265 309
emAil:  carlosn.camp@gmail.com
gps: lat: -17,409966   long: 15,888822
Princess Hotel offers an array of accommodation 
options and excellent food. Located near the 
Angolan border the hotel offers a different 
perspective for tourists.

EHA LOdGE ANd RESTCAMP
Map reference:  A2
contAct: lee kariko
tel: +264 (0) 65 271 500
mobile: +264 (0) 81 144 8224
emAil:  info@ruacanaehalodge.com.na
gps:  lat: -17,4375  long: 14,35865879 
Ruacana Eha Lodge and Restcamp offer guests 
21 en-suite rooms. The lodge’s facilities include 
a swimming pool, restaurant, bar, gym, squash 
court and volley ball court. It also offers 15 
grassed campsites with braai facilities, water 
and electricity. Communal ablution facilities are 
available.

NPK RECREATIONAL PARK ANd LOdGE  
Map reference:  C2
contAct: natangwe & paula Kashihakumwa
mobile: +264 (0) 81 235 4343
      +264 (0) 81 127 4807
emAil:  npklodge@yahoo.com
gps:  lat: -17,47375  long: 16,38744
NPK lodge is situated in Edimba village and 
offers 8 single air-conditioned rooms with en-
suite bathrooms. Facilities include wifi, satellite 
TV, mini fridge and secure parking.

ORTjUTE CAMPSITE
Map reference: A2
contAct: micden nande
mobile: +264 (0) 81 277 0978
emAil: nmickden@gmail.com
  nandesigns@iway.na
gps:  lat: - 17.721801  long: 14.303993
The campsite offers 8 sites, braai facilities and 
8 rooms, some of which are en-suite. The camp-
site provides communal ablution facilities.
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own private ‘braai’ under the tree. for travellers who like to relax after a well-prepared 
meal, the centre features four private camp sites, each with its own ‘braai’ place and 
water tap and communal ablution facilities.

outApi wAr museum
outapi war museum is located underground in the former south African Amy base 
situated within outapi, previously known as “ohatopi”. the base was built in 1975 
and became home to thousands of south African conscripts stationed on the border 
during the war on independence, which lasted from 1966 until 1989, making it one of 
Africa’s longest conflicts. the museum contains a conference hall, internet café, bed-
and-breakfast accommodation, refreshment area with a restaurant, gymnasium with a 
swimming pool as well as a display featuring war material.

eenhAnA memoriAl shrine
eenhana is the capital town of the ohangwena region on the border of Angola. before 
namibian independence it was a military centre of the south African defence force 
without public infrastructure. it was proclaimed a settlement in 1992 and a town in 
1999. the name eenhana comes from the word ‘calves’ in the oshikwanyama language 
and is a reference to the calves that used to drink at the small water pan where 
eenhana is now located. eenhana is the location of at least five mass graves of swApo 
resistance fighters that date back to the namibian war of independence from south 
Africa. in 2008 the government built the eenhana memorial shrine for the lives lost in 
the liberation struggle.



OTjIPAHURIRO COMMUNITy CAMPSITE 
(Hippo pools)
Map reference:  A2
contAct: miina mapunda
mobile: +264 (0) 81 296 2349
gps:  lat:  -17,40715 long: 14,21839   
Otjipahuriro Campsite, also known as Hippo 
Pool campsite is situated next to the Ruacana 
Falls. The campsite is surrounded by water 
and mountains and is located below Ruacana 
Waterfalls. Ten campsites under Mopane trees 
and Acacias are situated on the bank of the 
river. Each site has its own braai area and water 
facilities. A communal ablution block offers hot 
showers and eco-toilets (also known as dry 
toilets).

OUTAPI TOwN HOTEL
Map reference:  B2
contAct: ndeyamo Amadhila
tel: +264 (0) 65 251 029
emAil:  outapith@iway.na
gps:  lat: -17,4999   long: 14,98290539 
The Outapi Town Hotel offers air-conditioned 
rooms with en-suite bathrooms. Additional 
features include TV, telephone and fridge. 
Travellers can relax by the swimming pool and 
enjoy a drink at the bar.

KUNENE ISLANd CAMPSITE
Map reference:  A2
contAct: derek brune
mobile: +264 (0) 81 129 3931
emAil:  dunloposhakati@iway.na
gps:  lat: -17,42995977  long:  14,1533947
The Kunene Island Campsite is situated in a 
quiet area on the Kunene River. The campsite 
has communal ablution blocks and offers 
three self-catering tents with beds. Guests 
are encouraged to bring their own bedding. 
The campsite also provides a swimming pool. 
Travellers can enjoy fantastic bird-watching 
and star-gazing opportunities.

MAVINGA LOdGE ANd CAMPSITE
Map reference:  A2
contAct: elizabeth paulus / fabiano paulus
mobile: +264 (0) 81 128 6890
      +264 (0) 81 128 6894
emAil:  mavingalodge@gmail.com
gps:  lat: -17,43377924  long: 14,12358999
Mavinga Lodge and Campsite is situated along 
the Kunene River at a Himba village Okozon-
gombe. Facilities include a swimming pool, 
bar facility, braai (barbecue) area at camping 
pitch, solar power, satellite TV, and en-suite 
rooms. Activities include bird watching and 
sundowners over the Kunene River.

OMBALANTU BAOBAB CAMPSITE
Map reference:  B2
contAct: gebhard shiimbi 
tel: +264 (0) 65 251 005
mobile: +264 (0) 81 438 4705
emAil:  obthc@iway.na 
gps:  lat: -17,51021   long:  14,98826
The tree of life, as the people of Ombalantu 
know their baobab tree, played a significant 
role in local history. The hollow trunk of this 
huge tree has, at various times, been used as 
a hideout, a post office, a chapel, and was 
integrated into the South African Military base.  
The craft shop sells local artefacts.

OMUNdjANdI RESTCAMP
Map reference:  A2
contAct: hanta and johana potgieter   
mobile: +264 (0) 81 223 7867
      +264 (0) 81 358 5865
emAil:  potgietersus777@gmail.com
gps:  lat: -17,42285728  long: 14,15569067
Omunjandi Restcamp is located at the Kunene 
Region well known for the Kunene River, 
which forms part of the Ruacana Waterfalls. 
Omunjandi Restcamp offers 5 Campsites. 
Amenities include communal ablution facilities, 
hot and cold showers and flushing toilets.

OUTAPI wAR MUSEUM
Map reference: B2
contAct: mrs krisma 
tel: +264 (0) 65 251 567
mobile: +264 (0) 81 128 5835
emAil:  bookings@outapibnb.com
gps:  lat: -17,51212 long: 14,98786
Outapi War Museumis a millitary base that was 
built in 1975 and became home to thousands 
of South African conscripts stationed on the 
border during the War on Independence, which 
lasted from 1966 until 1989. The museum 
contains a conference hall, Internet café, bed-
and-breakfast accommodation, refreshment 
area with a restaurant, gymnasium with a 
swimming pool as well as a display featuring 
war material.

OMBALANTU BAOBAB TREE HERITAGE 
CENTRE
Map reference: B2
contAct: gebhard shiimbi
tel: +264 (0) 65 251 005
mobile: +264 (0) 81 438 4705
emAil:  obthc@iway.na
gps:  lat: -17,51021 long: 14,98826
The tree of life, as the people of Ombalantu know 
their baobab tree, played a significant role in 
local history. The hollow trunk of this huge tree 
has, at various times, been used as a hideout, 
a post office, a chapel, and was integrated 
into the South African military base. The craft 
shop offers a wide range of wire products, from 
replicas of the baobab tree to wire giraffes, but 
also traditional Owambo baskets and clay pots.

MONTE CARLO GUESTHOUSE
Map reference: C2
contAct: selma nghitewapo
mobile: +264 (0) 81 230 4915
emAil:  selmhangula@yahoo.co.uk
gps:  lat: - 17.47850  long: 16.33495
Monte Carlo offers 26 en-suite rooms equipped 
with mini fridges and air-conditioning. 
Facilities include a swimming pool and 24-
hour security. The guesthouse is conveniently 
located close to Eenhana War Shrine. 

OUTAPI MINI LOdGE RESTAURANT ANd 
BAR
Map reference: B2
contAct: ms nehoya
mobile: +264 (0) 81 127 0881
emAil:  outapiminilodge@gmail.com
gps:  lat: -17,5012 long:  14,98801231
The Restaurant offers a variety of local meals 
and is a good place for visitors to meet and 
socialise with local people.

AFRICA POT RESTAURANT
Map reference: B2
contAct: kauna elizabeth Aupindi    
mobile: +264 (0) 81 255 8076
       +264 (0) 81 201 7983
emAil:  akaunapaua@rocketmail.com
gps:  lat: -17.445258   long: 15.329755
This restaurant is in the heart of Okalongo 
Settlement and serves traditional Oshiwambo 
food. The location is off the D3608 Omafo 
Outapi Main Road.
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The King Nehale Experience 
takes travellers along a journey 
through the colourful towns 
of Oshakati, Ongwediva and 
Ondangwa and the starkly 
contrasting rural villages that 
surround it. Travellers will 

have the opportunity to visit the Omugulugwombashe National Monument, 
Uukwaluudhi Royal Homestead, Uukwambi Kings Monument, Oshakati 
Open Market, Ongula Traditional Homestead, Nakambale Museum and Lake 
Oponono and experience the abundant wildlife of the Etosha National Park.

omugulugwombAshe nAtionAl monument
omugulugwombashe is a settlement in the omusati region in the north of 
namibia and is one of the sites of the war on independence. on 26 august 1966, 
eight helicopters of the south African defence force attacked guerrilla fighters at 
omugulugwombashe. this was the first armed battle to be fought on namibian 
soil since the south african government colonised namibia. in 1996, the namibian 
government erected a monument in honour of this battle at the 30th anniversary of 
the start of the conflict. in commemoration of the day, August 26 is a public holiday 
in namibia. it is recognised by the united nations as “namibia day” but namibians 
refer to it as “heroes’ day”. the memorial shrine bears the inscription, “independence 
from colonialism was our Aim.”

uukwAluudhi royAl homesteAd
one of the seven traditional kingdoms of owamboland is uukwaluudhi. the royal 
homestead lies within view of the tsandi village, about 100km from oshakati on the 
d3612 road. it affords travellers the incredible opportunity of experiencing the ways 
and traditions of owambo imperial families. king taapopi reigns in this area and has 
ploughed back into his local community by encouraging local youths to be trained as 
tour guides through the namibia community-based tourism Association. travellers 
can relive traditional African royalty with tours through the homestead and traditional 
meals may be served if requested in advance with entertainment in the form of singing 
and dancing. the homestead has a small display at the entrance providing details of 
the history and culture of the kingdom of uukwaluudhi. visitors are provided with a 
guided tour of the traditional homestead of king taapopi (who now lives in a house 
built next door) who will occasionally meet and talk to travellers.

 totAl distAnce: 641 km
suggested time period: 2 - 4 days

 CONSERVANCIES ON THE OMULUNGA PALM ROUTE:

Iipumbu ya Tshilongo; King Nehale; Okongo; Sheya Shuushona; 

Uukolonkadhi Ruacana; Uukwaluudhi

http://www.namibiatourism.com.na/pdf/OpenAfrica_Omulunga.pdf


uukwAmbi kings monument / uukwAnyAmA kingdom
elim is a village in the north central namibia, located approximately 30km west of 
oshikati, and is the centre of the uukwambi traditional authority. the monument for 
the uukwambi kings is located within elim and was erected upon the grave of the 16th 
king, king nuuyoma.  

ongulA culturAl villAge
ongula cultural village is strategically situated between ondangwa (one of the 
oldest towns in the northern region) and eenhana, built alongside an active owambo 
homestead. ongula provides visitors an introduction into the traditional lifestyle of 
the owambo people as well as opportunity to participate in the preparation of local 
traditional drinks and meals. travellers can discover the art of basket weaving and pottery 
and explore the beauty of the region. four en-suite rondavels provide accommodation 
for overnight guests and traditional meals are served alongside european cuisine. 
day tours to the museum, open air craft markets and tribal houses are available and 
visitors can attend some of the seasonal events such as marula festival and traditional 
weddings.

nAkAmbAle museum
in 1868 finish missionary martti rautanen left for namibia. he arrived in olukonda two 
years later and spent the rest of life there. he became known as nakambale, “the one 
who wears a hat”, among the locals. the mission house is now the nakambale museum 
and one of the best places to experience owambo culture. the museum lies in the 
village of olukonda, 14km south-west of ondangwa and includes the original church 
and a traditional ngonga homestead. rautanen translated the bible and hymns into 
ndonga and was a keen student of the indigenous culture. he made meteorological 
observations, worked in botanical research and became a respected personality in 
namibia as well as finland, receiving an honorary doctorate at the university of 
helsinki. the museum displays items from the finnish mission station as well as items 
of ovambo history and culture.

lAke oponono wetlAnds 
lake oponono is a large wetland that is fed by underground river channels known 
as the culevai oshanas. After the rainy season, visitors can view a variety of birdlife, 
including saddlebill storks, crowned cranes, flamingos and pelicans. the edge of the 
lake is located 27km south of ondangwa.

etosha national parK – King nehale gate  
at just over 500 square kilometres, King nehale is a relatively small conservancy, yet 
one with a large population of around 20,000 residents. most people in the conservancy 
speak oshiwambo. eight main owambo traditional authorities or kingdoms are widely-
recognised and the residents of king nehale conservancy live within the ondonga 
kingdom. the conservancy is named after the late king nehale lya mpingana, signifying 
the importance of the traditional leadership. the king nehale gate in the northern 
border of etosha was officially opened in 2003 and allows visitors the opportunity to 

combine the natural wonders of etosha with the cultural vibrancy of owambo.

ombupupu pond And okAhAo bAobAb heritAge site   
okahao held great importance within the local ongandjera kingdom. okahao village was 
a place of magic, or “iinonoma” because of the ombupupu pond. permission to use its 
water had to be sought from the ancestors. the pond was also used as a ballot box for the 
election of a new ongandjera king. candidates would search within the pond for a hidden 
clay pot and the victor was nominated as the new king of the ongandjera kingdom. 

An iconic baobab tree has become a heritage site dedicated to those who lost their 
lives during the war of independence. it has various attractions, including a craft shop, 
restaurant and camping facilities. 
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AFRICA STAdT HOUSE
Map reference:  C2
contAct: jan paul smit
tel: +264 (0) 65 233 600
emAil:  afrikastadt@mweb.com.na
gps:  lat: -17,77840 long: 15,76212
The Afrika Stadt House is situated in the small 
town of Ongwediva in Northen Namibia. 
Accommodation is convenient for travellers 
passing through the area. 

BAHAy SUSAN BEd ANd BREAKFAST 
Map reference:  B2
contAct: susan lardelli
tel: +264 (0) 65 221 075
mobile: +264 (0) 81 256 1445
emAil:  bahaysusan@yahoo.com
gps:  lat: -17,78678 long: 15,76448
Bahay Susan Bed and Breakfast is located in 
Oshakati town. Rooms are equipped with a 
kettle, fridge, toilet, shower and DStv. Facilities 
include a swimming pool, a bar and small 
conference centre as well as a barbecue (braai) 
area.

BENNIES ENTERTAINMENT PARK ANd 
LOdGE
Map reference:  B2
contAct: benjamin hauwanga
          Anna hauwanga
tel: +264 (0) 65 231 100
mobile: +264 (0) 81 214 5233
emAil:  benniespark@iway.na
   benniesparkreception@gmail.com
gps:  lat: -17,77654 long: 15,76448
Bennie’s Entertainment Park and Lodge has 
close to 100 beautifully appointed deluxe rooms, 
including luxurious suite rooms, all equipped 
with air-conditioning, DStv, bath/shower, tea- 
and coffee-making facilities, telephone and 
a refrigerator. Facilities and activities include 
a bar and restaurant, swimming pools, water 
slides, secure parking, a Putt-Putt course, 
same-day laundry, discotheque, open-air 
arena for live performances, volleyball court, 
two Jacuzzis, gymnasium, Internet, 24-hours 
reception, barbecue (braai) facilities, conference 
centre and an ATM.    

CHEETAH BACKPACKERS
Map reference:  B2
contAct: morne dowie
tel: +264 (0) 65 231 530
mobile: +264 (0) 81 286 1952
emAil:  morne.dowie@gmail.com
gps:  lat: -17,453976 long: 15,453194 
Cheetah Backpackers is located in Ongwediva 
town and offers affordable accommodation in a 
tranquil environment. Camping and dormitory 
accommodation is available as well as single 
and double rooms which are all air-conditioned 
with tea- and coffee-making facilities. Off-
street parking has maximum security and 
activities include tours to visit the Aawobo 
people and visits to Etosha National Park and 
Ruacana Waterfall.

EKAMUTI TOwN LOdGE
Map reference:  C2
contAct: johannes Akapandi endjala
tel: +264 (0) 65 246 357
mobile: +264 (0) 81 127 2566
emAil:  ekamuti@jandpgroup.biz
gps: lat: -17,913371  long: 15,977857  
Ekamuti Town Lodge has 6 conference halls 
which can accommodate up to 700 people and 
a restaurant and bar. The lodge offers 40 rooms 
equipped with air-conditioning, TV, coffee 
stations and wifi.

ELCIN GUEST HOUSE
Map reference:  C2
contAct: hilma nakapanda
tel: +264 (0) 65 248 189
mobile: +264 (0) 81 258 2435
emAil:  oniipaguesthouse@iway.na
gps:  lat: -17,91357 long: 16,03853
Elcin Guest House is located in Oniipa, a 
beautiful and historic area located close to a 
historic missionary church. Visitors can enjoy 
mingling with the local culture when staying at 
Elcin.

ETUNA GUEST HOUSE ANd TOURS
Map reference:  C2
contAct: ndahambelela nekwaya
tel: +264 (0) 65 231 177
mobile: +264 (0)81 127 0164
      +264 (0)81 8024833
emAil:  etunaent@iway.na
gps:  lat: -17,78008 long: 15,75375
Etuna is a family-run guest house set off the 
main road in Ongwediva. Etuna means “he is 
taking care of us” and travellers can enjoy the 
21 spacious en-suite, air-conditioned rooms, 
all equipped with their own fridge, satellite TV 
and Wi-Fi. Facilities include a conference centre 
which can accommodate up to 140 people. 
Camping facilities, a private bar, swimming 
pool, cultural excursions and tours are all 
available to guests. 

SEVEN VALLEyS GUEST HOUSE
Map reference:  C2
contAct: f hossaini
tel: +264 (0) 65 231 049
mobile:  +264 (0) 81 124 9109
emAil:  xpert@iway.na
gps:  lat: -17,78400 long: 15,76690
Seven Valleys Guest House features spacious, 
en-suite air-conditioned single and double 
rooms each with TV, mosquito net, fridge and 
coffee- and tea-making facilities. The guest 
house also provides transport arrangements, 
laundry services, barbeque (braai) facilities, use 
of garden and secure, shaded parking.

jUNIOR GUEST HOUSE
Map reference:  B2
contAct: marth iyambo 
tel: +264 (0) 65 231 944
mobile: +264 (0) 81 124 1248
emAil:  juniourguesthouse@iway.na
gps:  lat:  -17,78359 long: 15,69919
The guest house offers a beautiful surrounding 
and 10 en-suite rooms. The guest house is self-
catering and offers guests amenities such as 
fridge, stove, cooking pots, a microwave and 
barbecue (braai) facilities.

FANTASIA GUEST HOUSE
Map reference:  C2
contAct: hella and veer jocobs
tel: +264 (0) 65 240 528 / +264 (0) 65 240 437
mobile: +264 (0) 81 315 4997
      +264 (0) 81 271 7172
gps:  lat: -17,91014 long: 15,97862
Fantasia Guest House offers two bedroom 
suites with en-suite bathroom, air-conditioning 
and a secure, shaded parking. Rooms are 
equipped with a TV, fridge, toaster and 
microwave with cutlery and crockery.  Facilities 
include a kitchen and bar that offers fine 
foods and drinks, a barbeque service, laundry 
facilities, phone, email and fax facilities. The 
guest house is centrally located, making it 
ideal for business or leisure trips to Oshikango, 
Ongwediva, Oshakati, Ruacana, Opuwo and 
day trips to Etosha National Park.  Camping 
facilities are also available in five child-friendly 
sites with power points, shaded sites, hot and 
cold showers. Campers are allowed to use lodge 
facilities. 

HOTEL dESTINy
Map reference:  C2
contAct: elly ndjukuma
tel: +264 (0) 65 231 534
mobile: +264 (0) 85 595 5950
emAil:  info@hoteldestiny.com.na
gps:  lat: -17,77824  long: 15,76068
Hotel Destiny offers accommodation in 31 
rooms, seven of which are luxury suites.  All 
rooms are equipped with air-conditioning, 
direct-dialling telephones, coffee- and tea-
making facilities, refrigerator, remote-
controlled satellite TV, en-suite bathroom with 
bath, shower, toilet, electrical shaving plug 
(220 volts) and a. The restaurant can seat up 
to 70 guests and serves an extensive à la carte 
menu as well as an up-market buffet. 
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MOKUTI ETOSHA LOdGE
Map reference:  E3
contAct: lance hurly
tel: +264 (0) 61 207 5360 (reservations)
           +264 (0) 67 229 084 (lodge)
emAil:  lance.hurly@ol-leisure.com
gps:  lat: -18.81208 long: 17.04656
Mokuti Etosha Lodge is only four minutes’ drive 
from the eastern Von Lindequist Gate near the 
historical Namutoni Fort and is located on its 
own private 4.000 hectare nature reserve. The 
lodge offers 90 rooms, eight luxury rooms and 
eight luxury family rooms, all air-conditioned 
equipped with DStv, a mini-fridge, safe, free 
Internet Wi-Fi, coffee- and tea-making facilities 
and en-suite bathrooms with showers. Activities 
at the lodge include outdoor open fire and 
conversation pit, professionally-guided game 
drives, walking trails and trips to the nearby 
Ontouka Reptile Park. 

NAMUTONI REST CAMP
Map reference:  d3
tel: +27 (0) 13 751 2220 / +264 (0) 61 285 7200
emAil:  reservations@nwr.com.na
gps:  lat: -18,80932 long: 16,94064
Accommodation at Namutoni Rest Camp 
comes in 20 bush chalets and 24 double rooms. 
All rooms have en-suite bathrooms with bath 
and shower, mini-bar, air-conditioning and 
coffee- and tea-making facilities. Mosquito 
nets are fitted to the front and back doors. 
Camping includes ablution blocks with 
showers and toilets, hot and cold water, 
barbecue (braai) facilities, power points and 
well-equipped kitchens. Facilities include a 
museum, restaurant and bar, lounges and 
crafts boutique, swimming pool, African Fusion 
restaurant, steakhouse, curio shop, jewellers 
and bookstore. Activities at or near the camp 
include but not limited to visiting the museum, 
game viewing/drives , guided night drives, 
historic fort and a flood-lit waterhole.

ONdANGwA AIRPORT LOdGE
Map reference:  C2
contAct: Andrea ngula
tel: +264 (0) 65 240 065
mobile: +264 (0)81 124 8316
emAil:  ondangwalodge@iway.na
gps:  lat: -17,88597 long: 15,93667
The Ondangwa Airport Lodge is located 
opposite the Ondwangwa Airport for travellers’ 
convenience. The lodge offers self-contained, 
spacious accommodation units. Ondwanga 
Airport Lodge has a restaurant that offers 
traditional cuisine as well as western cuisine. 

ONGULA VILLAGE HOMESTEAd
Map reference:  C2
contAct: selma benjamin
tel: +264 (0) 65 264 555 / +264 (0)65 264 565   
mobile: +264 (0) 85 625 6551
emAil: ongula@resdest.com
  info@ongula.com
gps:  lat: -17,741683 long: 16,14197
Ongula Village Homestead lodge has four 
luxurious rondavels with rooms built in a 
homestead style. The rondavels provide twin- 
or double beds, private en-suite facilities and 
mosquito nets. Travellers have the opportunity 
to visit a traditional homestead, enjoy traditional 
cuisine, local customs and craft-making.

NAKAMBALE RESTCAMP
Map reference:  C2
contAct: magdalena kaanate
tel: +264 (0) 65 245 668
mobile: +264 (0) 81 249 3108
emAil:  nakambalemuseum@gmail.com    
gps:  lat: -17,98386 long: 16,02279
The Nakambale Restcamp affords visitors 
the opportunity to learn about the Owambo 
culture, the history Finnish mission and political 
history of the former Owamboland. It features 
five traditional huts, five permanent tents and 
spacious camping sites.
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UUKwALUUdHI SAFARI LOdGE
Map reference:  B2
contAct: c/o opuwo country lodge
tel: +264 (0) 64 418 661
mobile: +264 (0) 81 319 6585
emAil:  reservations@opuwolodge.com 
gps:  lat: -18,36495 long: 14,44804
Uukwaluudhi Tented Camp is situated on a 
small 6 000-hectare reserve in the Omusati 
region that forms part of the wildlife area of the 
conservancy. It is fenced in to protect its endemic 
wildlife and small black rhino population. There 
are 8 well-appointed tented units, all en-suite, 
with a view over the Uukwaluudhi plains. 
Activities include guided hikes, game drives and 
mountain biking.

OSHAKATI GUEST HOUSE
Map reference:  B2
contAct: Anene devanish
tel: +264 (0) 65 224 659
emAil:  reservations@oshikatiguesthouse.com
gps:  lat: -17,78375 long: 15,69928
Oshakati Guest House offers its guests a full 
range of comfort coupled with warm and a 
friendly atmosphere. The guest house has 22 
rooms all equipped with flat-screen TV with 
5 DStv channels, air-conditioner and en suite 
bathrooms. The hotel’s restaurant offers three 
meals a day and a full-day à la carte menu. A 
bar is available inside the premises. 

OSHAKATI COUNTRy HOTEL
Map reference:  B2
contAct: eddie
tel: +264 (0) 61 277 800 / +264 (0) 65 222 380
emAil:  gm.och@united.com.na
gps:  lat: -17,78596 long: 15,69959
The lodge offers 45 fully-equipped en-suite 
rooms and the thatched main building houses an
à la carte restaurant, lounge, bar and conference 
room catering for 150 delegates. The courtyard 
with its lush garden and swimming pool 
provides the ideal atmosphere for a relaxing 
sundowner after a busy day. Airport transfers 
can be arranged.

OSHOTO PENSION HOTEL
Map reference:  C2
contAct: josephine johannes
tel: +264 (0) 65 240 157
mobile: +264 (0) 81 301 2141
emAil:  oshotoht@iway.na
gps:  lat: -17,91308 long: 15,97770
Oshoto Pension Hotel features single, double, 
luxury and family rooms. Facilities include a 
bar and restaurant that serves breakfast and 
dinner on request. 

OSHAKATI GUEST HOTEL
Map reference:  B2
tel: +264 (0) 65 229 070
emAil:  oshakatiguesthotel@iway.na
gps:  lat: -17,77848 long: 15,69238
Oshakati Guest Hotel offers affordable and 
comfortable accommodation. All the rooms are 
equipped with air- conditioning, fridges and en-
suite bathrooms. Facilities include a restaurant, 
bar and swimming pool.

NAMIBIA LOdGE 2000 ANd SAFARIS
Map reference:  B2
contAct: samuel Ankama
tel: +264 (0) 65 220 853
mobile: +264 (0) 81 281 8722
emAil:  admin@namlodge.com
gps:  lat: -17,78073 long: 14,15569
Namibia Lodge offers seven en-suite rooms 
equipped and facilities include a bar and 
restaurant, conference facilities for up to 500 
people, photography, printing and lamination, 
a swimming pool, Etala (African Lounge), aquiet 
garden and a camp site and shooting range.

PUNyU INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
Map reference:  C2
contAct: jairus shikale
tel: +264 (0) 65 240 556
emAil:  tangeni.shikale@gmail.com
gps:  lat: -17,91390 long: 15,97770
Punyu International Hotel is an elegant and 
modern hotel. The hotel has 25 rooms all 
en-suite. The restaurant offers sumptuous 
traditional and international cuisines.

SHEyA SHUUSHONA CONSERVANCy 
LOdGE
Map reference:  B3
contAct: hilda nathinge
tel: +264 (0) 65 252 088
mobile: +264 (0) 81 299 4698
emAil:  sheya.shuushona@gmail.com
gps:  lat: -18,58548 long: 15,26590
Sheya Shuushona Conservancy Lodge offers 
three en-suite rooms that sleep a maximum of 
two people. The campsite features three sites 
each equipped with its own barbecue (braai) 
area and its own warm shower and flushing 
toilets. The on-site craft shop sells local baskets, 
clay pots, traditional cups, hats, knives, spears 
and jewellery made from local seeds and beads.

ONdANGwA RESTCAMP
Map reference:  C2
contAct: frik and cecile van Zyl
tel: +264 (0) 65 240 351
emAil:  restcamp@rocketmail.com
   restcamp@osh.namib.com
Ondangwa Restcamp offers an array of 
accommodation facilities, including permanent 
tents, bed and breakfast and camping. 

ROCHAS RESTAURANT ANd HOTEL
Map reference:  B2
contAct: tomane rochas
tel: +264 (0) 65 222 036/8
emAil:  tomane@rochaspicas.com
gps: lat: -17785482   long: 15,712792  
Rochas Restaurant and Hotel is situated on 
the main road in Oshakati next to Auto Mech.  
Facilities include a swimming pool, restaurant 
and bar, room service, conference facility for up 
to 100 people and internet. All rooms are en-
suite and equipped with TV and a mini fridge. 

PROTEA HOTEL ONdANGwA
Map reference:  C2
contAct: moyo
tel: +264 (0) 65 241 900
emAil:  res.ondangwa@proteahotels.com.na
   gm.ondangwa@proteahotels.com.na
gps:  lat: -17,91539 long: 15,98819
The hotel, also known as Cresta Pandu Lodge, 
offers 90 air-conditioned, en-suite rooms, a 
bar and a restaurant and a conference facility. 
Enjoy the African sun while sitting in the hotel’s 
lounging chairs under an umbrella on the 
garden terrace or cool off in the swimming pool. 
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OSHANdIRA LOdGE
Map reference:  B2
contAct:  mr. mateus
tel: +264 (0) 65 220 443
emAil:  oshindra@iway.na
gps:  lat: -17,79258 long: 15,69800
The Oshandira Lodge is situated next to the 
Oshakati Airfield and is an ideal stop over 
for business and leisure travellers. The lodge 
features 19 single rooms, three double rooms 
and two family rooms, which are equipped with 
en-suite bathrooms. Facilities include a garden, 
restaurant offering traditional Ovambo and 
modern cuisine as well as three fully-equipped 
conferences centres. 

CHEETAH SAFARIS
Map reference: B2
contAct: morne dowie / sylvia
tel: +264 (0)65 231 530
mobile: +264 (0) 81 286 1952
emAil: cheetahbs@iway.na
gps:  lat: -17,453967 long: 15,453194
The establishment offers free tourism attraction 
information, conduct cultural/traditional visits, 
trips to Etosha and Opuwo Himba Villages. 
Visitors will also find interesting craft items 
sold at the establishment.

NAKAMBALE MUSEUM
Map reference: C2
contAct: magdalena kaanate
tel: +264 (0) 65 245 668
mobile: +264 (0) 81 249 3108
emAil:  nakambalemuseum@gmail.com   
gps:  lat: -17,98386  long: 16,02279
The original Nakambale mission house is 
now the Nakambale Museum and one of the 
best places to experience Owambo culture in 
the region. The museum lies in the village of 
Olukonda, 14km south-west of Ondangwa and 
includes the original church and a traditional 
Ngonga Homestead.

ONGwEdIVA OPEN MARKET
Map reference:  C2
contAct: shali nahambo
tel: +264 (0) 65 238 116
mobile: +264 (0) 81 294 9584
emAil:  nahambo1@yahoo.com
gps:  lat: -17,77815 long: 15,76323
The Ongwediva Open Market offers anything 
from Mopani worms to traditional beer, local 
crafts and artefacts and many other local 
delicacies.

ONKOSHI CAMP
Map reference: d3
tel: +27 (0)13 751 2220 / +264 (0)61 285 7 200
emAil: reservations@nwr.com.na
gps: lat: -18,605604 long: 16,827830
Located on the edge of Etosha Pan, this camp 
offers an exclusive Etosha experience, with 
excellent sunset views during the evening. 
Accommodation comprises of 15 bush chalets. 
All rooms are spacious and en suite, with both 
indoor and outdoor showers, and a stone bath 
with a breath taking view onto the pan. An 
associated restaurant, bar area and an infinity 
pool overlooking the pan provides opportunities 
for relaxation and game viewing.

TIA MONIKA GUEST HOUSE
Map reference: B2
contAct: daniel tshikongo
tel: +264 (0) 65 254 575
emAil:  tiamonikaguesthouse@gmail.com   
gps:  lat: - 17.657397  long: 15.469485
Tia Monika boasts a modern and relaxing 
atmosphere and offers affordable accom-
modation with 8 double, en-suite rooms 
equipped with air-conditioning, mini fridges 
and wifi. Facilities include a bar, restaurant, a 
conference room for up to 40 people and secure 
parking.
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ONGwEdIVA & OSHAKATI

POLICE tel: +264 (0) 81 387 3555

IPAHA TRAVELS Map reference: C2
contAct: katrina kandjii
mobile: +264 (0) 81 481 2955
emAil: katrina.kandjii@gmail.com
gps: lat: -17,78204 long: 15,76312

dR E.d. KALANGULA CONSULTANCy
contAct: dr e.d. kalangula
tel: +264 (0) 65 231 344
          +264 (0) 6 5 224 087
locAtion: ongwediva medipark

OKALONGO & OSHIKANGO

EHANGANO FILLING STATION ANd 
AUTOMECHANIC Map reference: B2
contAct: eric kandjaba
tel: +264 (0) 65 253 795
mobile: +264 (0) 81 240 4567
emAil: ehanganomotorspare@gmail.com

ONdANGwA

POLICE tel: +264 (0) 65 242 650

CHEETAH CAR HIRE Map reference: C2
contAct: Allen dowie
tel: +264 (0) 65 231 786
mobile: +264 (0) 81 124 0235
emAil: info@cheetah.com.na

NAMIBIA EXPRESS TRAVEL TOURS
INFORMATOIN CENTRE Map 
reference: C2
contAct: selma jonas
mobile: +264 (0) 81 355 5696
emAil: uuyunitravel@gmail.com

RUACANA

POLICE tel: +264 (0) 65 270 089

OUTAPI 

POLICE tel: +264 (0) 65 251 857

ESSENTIAL SERVICES



OMULUNGA PALM ASSOCIATION
CONTACT: Morne Dowie
TeL: +264 (0) 81 286 1952
eMAIL: morne.dowie@gmail.com 

NAMIbIA TOUrISM bOArd
eMAIL: info@namibiatourism.com.na
Web: www.namibiatourism.com.na

OPeN AfrICA
eMAIL: admin@openafrica.org
Web:  www.openafrica.org

Namibia’s heartbeat.


